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 Independence and science learning outcomes were observed to be lower due to the 
coronavirus disease (covid-19) outbreak. Therefore, this research aims to 
determine the effect of blended learning with an Edmodo-assisted scientific 
approach on students' independence and learning outcomes. The method used was 
quasi-experimental with a two-group pretest-posttest design. The population 
consisted of two different state junior high schools grade VIII in Medan City with 
19 classes and a total of 590 students. The sample consisted of four classes with 
121 students selected through simple random sampling from two schools. The 
experiment class was taught using blended learning with an Edmodo-assisted 
scientific approach, while the control class was taught using the conventional 
learning model. The learning independence was measured through a non-test in the 
form of a questionnaire with a likert scale consisting of 30 statements. Meanwhile, 
the learning outcomes in the cognitive domain were measured using a multiple-
choice test with four options consisting of 20 valid questions. The Manova test and 
correlation analysis showed a significant effect of applying blended learning with 
the Edmodo-assisted scientific approach on independence and learning outcomes. 
It was also discovered that there is a positive relationship between students' 
independence and learning outcomes. This means a better learning independence 
has the ability to produce greater learning outcomes in studying substance pressure 
and its application in daily life material. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Coronavirus disease-19 (covid-19) is a new disease that has hit the world and spreads 
out rapidly. The World Health Organization (WHO) has named the coronavirus as one 
of the world's pandemics because it spreads quickly and has killed a lot of people. To 
stop the spread of the virus, many countries, including Indonesia, have temporarily 
closed schools. Since the covid-19 outbreak at the beginning of 2020, face-to-face 
learning has been replaced by online learning (Eva et al., 2023; Setyowati et al., 2023; 
Adedoyin & Soykan, 2020; Ahied et al., 2020; Littenberg-Tobias & Reich, 2020; 
Rasmitadila et al., 2020; Setiati & Azwar, 2020). 

During covid-19, learning that was carried out completely online had certain problems 
(Ariyani et al., 2023; Boonroungrut et al., 2022; Pribadi & Chung, 2022). Based on the 
observations and interviews at several junior high schools, problems found in science 
learning that students must face include: 1) the material being studied is limited; 2) 
many assignments given by the teacher make students stressed and lazy; 3) the scientific 
approach activities are not explored even though they are needed in science learning in 
accordance with the requirements of the 2013 curriculum and the nature and objectives 
of science itself; 4) lack of facilities, such as students not having cell phones and a 
limited internet quota; and 5) students are required to learn independently, but in fact 
students are getting lazy and bored because they have not interacted directly with 
teachers and peers for a long time. On the other hand, teachers also have several issues, 
such as; 1) the limitation of teaching materials studied due to limited time, the 
limitations in controlling and assessing students because some of the student's 
assignments are done by their parents, making difficulty for the teacher to assess; and 2) 
the use of technology in online learning, which commonly uses WhatsApp groups, 
which is limited in displaying features and file capacity sizes. The problem for parents 
of students is that they admit to having difficulty accompanying their children in 
learning. With the various issues mentioned above, online learning reduces 
independence and student learning outcomes.  

The cases of low science learning outcomes are not only in Medan but also in other 
cities, as reported by Schneiderhan-Opel & Bogner (2020) in Germany, Costa & Araujo 
(2018) in the European Union, Chen et al. (2017) in Taiwan, Kadbey et al. (2015) in 
Abu Dhabi, and Omorogbe & Ewansiha (2013) in Nigeria. The trend was observed to be 
higher during the covid-19 pandemic (Rapanta et al., 2020; Rasmitadila et al., 2020; 
Martin et al., 2019)  due to the limited ability of teachers to use technology-based media 
(Anthony, 2019; Fayanto et al., 2019). Teaching science to students is a challenging and 
complicated process (Fleischner et al., 2017; Kadbey et al., 2015; Omorogbe & 
Ewansiha, 2013). It was reported that the learning process has not been mastered 
effectively, with students not having a better understanding of science concepts 
(Gathong & Chamrat, 2019), thereby reducing their motivation to learn (Pratama et al., 
2020; Reimers et al., 2020). Another reason for the low outcome is the limited ability of 
teachers to use varied learning models (Le et al., 2018). Besides, teachers must be aware 
that science learning often involves the fundamental knowledge that has been brought by 
students (Arends, 2009). 
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Based on the various problems found, since the beginning of October 2021, there has 
been a decrease in the spread of the covid-19 virus and supported by increasing public 
interest in resuming face-to-face learning, it is necessary to do blended learning (BL). 
Blended learning (BL) is the use of technology to combine online and offline learning 
(Horn & Staker, 2015; Thorne, 2003).  Combining offline learning with online learning 
results in a unity of learning that can overcome time constraints (Suprihatin et al., 2022; 
Humaira & Hurriyah, 2018). Offline learning will cover the shortcomings of online 
learning in the form of a lack of direct interaction between teachers and students, and 
students and other students (Suprihatin et al., 2022). Integrating offline and online 
learning helps students to improve their experience, especially learning using ICT, and 
is more likely to explore the scientific approach (Suprihatin et al., 2022). 

We believe that those issues can be overcome by applying BL due to several reasons 
below: (1) it fosters and optimizes learning interactions; 2) it assists teachers in 
explaining science material, which is a lot and complex because it is equipped with 
teaching materials, experiment-based worksheets, and media in the form of videos, 
pictures, animations, simulations, and quizzes; (3) it is possible to apply a scientific 
approach because students are allowed to carry out scientific investigations; (5) it is 
flexible and more economical; and (6) it trains students to learn independently, which 
can affect their learning outcomes.  

Independent learning is an active and constructive process in which students set learning 
goals and try to monitor, regulate, and control their cognition, motivation, and behavior, 
guided and constrained by the goals as well as the contextual features of their 
environment (Jansson & Ene, 2016; Schunk, 2012). Moreover, the existence of 
encouragement and desire from within leads students to be successful in their learning 
(Pribadi & Chung, 2022).  

One of the applications used to improve the quality of BL is Edmodo, which is an 
example of a learning management system (LMS) designed for teaching and education 
activities. It is in the form of an application or web-based social network that is free and 
safe to assist teachers in designing virtual classrooms (Danver, 2016; Al-Kathiri, 2015). 
Edmodo has a lot of features (Sayfouri, 2016). LMS-Edmodo was chosen in this study 
because it is a social networking-based application or web, free and safe, can display 
simpler features, provide broader information, and can involve parents in monitoring 
their children's learning progress compared to the other LMS. Kasani and co-workers 
(Kasani et al., 2020) found that there are several issues with using LMS including the 
internet network system not good, making teachers and students unable join the LMS 
class, teachers not having enough time to control students during the learning process, 
and some students not taking part in learning. Meanwhile, according to the research 
done by Rawashdeh et al, (2021), there are difficulties for students who are using the 
LMS for the first time and a lack of time availability, so it requires more time. 

Based on the explanation above, the aims of this study are: 1) to determine the effect of 
applying BL with a scientific approach assisted by LMS-Edmodo on student 
independence and learning outcomes; 2) to determine the relationship between 
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independence and science learning outcomes; and 3) to find out the increase in learning 
independence and science learning outcomes by using LMS-Edmodo. 

METHOD  

Research Design 

This research employed a quasi-experiment to examine the impact of BL with a 
scientific approach utilizing LMS-Edmodo on student autonomy and science learning 
results. The research was conducted in two Medan junior high schools. This study was 
conducted at the eighth grade during the even semester of the academic year 2021-2022. 
The study was conducted in six meetings on the subject of the pressure of matter 
substances and their application in daily life, which consists of six sub-topics (solid 
pressure; liquid pressure; Archimedes' law; Pascal's law; gas pressure; and the 
application of the pressure of substances in daily life. 

 

 

 
Figure 1 
Blended learning (Offline and Online) 
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These are the features of LMS-Edmodo: 1) Group to construct a class with the code 

"hidcfp"; 2) A location for student attendance for homebound students. 3) Gradebook, 

used by teachers to oversee assessment of student learning outcomes 4) Award badges, 

using this function to recognise students or groups; 5) Assignment, utilised by teachers 

to assign work (may take the form of brief description questions or essays, animations, 

simulations, and facts; 7) Quiz, used to administer daily examinations; 8) Polls, a 

discussion room used by teachers to gather student opinions on material and non-

material topics; and 9) Parental code, which allows parents to participate in monitoring 

their children's actions and accomplishments. 

The experimental class combines the use of BL with an Edmodo-assisted scientific 

method using discovery learning syntax, whereas the control class uses conventional 

learning. During each meeting, students were instructed to undertake experiments 

employing a scientific method. Lesson plans, experiment-based student worksheets, 

instructional materials, media (videos, photos, animations, and simulations), quizzes, 

and assessments are the learning resources developed for BL. The first, fourth, and sixth 

meetings involve offline learning, while the second, third, and sixth meetings are 

conducted online. Figure 1 depicts the offline and online implementations. 

Sample/Participants/Group 

The research population consisted of 590 students in 19 class VIII of two different 

Junior High Schools in Medan City. Samples were selected from each school with the 

same representative characteristics using a simple random sampling technique. It is 

important to note that two classes were formed in each school which includes the 

experimental and the control with a total of 121 students. The experimental class was 

taught through blended learning with a scientific approach assisted by Edmodo while the 

control class was taught using the conventional method. The two-group pretest-posttest 

research design is presented in Figure 1 

 
Figure 2 
Two group pretest-posttest design 

Description: 
T1 : Pretest  
T2        : Posttest  
X1 : Application of blended learning with an Edmodo scientific approach   
X2 : Conventional learning 

 

Class            Pre-test          Method        Post-test 

  A                T1           X1             T2 

  B          T1              X2                T2 

   

              

 

                                time 
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Instrument and Procedures 

The instruments used are non-test and test. The non-test instrument is a questionnaire to 
measure learning independence using a Likert scale with choices of strongly agree, 
agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. Moreover, the learning independence variable 
has 30 statements guided by seven indicators which include confidence, ability to work 
alone, ability to make decisions, responsible, desire to compete forward, discipline, and 
active in learning (Arista & Kuswanto, 2018; Jansson & Ene, 2016). Learning 
independence questionnaires were given to students before and after applying LMS-
Edmodo in experiment classes and conventional learning in control classes. The grids of 
the self-study questionnaire instruments used are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1  
Independence questionnaire instrument grid 
Variable Indicator Observed Aspects Total  

Learning 
independence 
 

Confidence 

Dare to express opinions during the learning process 
Confident in personal abilities 
Dare to interact with friends in discussion activities 
and solve problems 

6 

Able to work 
alone 

Doing tasks without being ordered by others 
Complete tasks without asking for help from others 
Satisfied with the results obtained 

6 

Able to make 
decisions 

Able to solve personal problems 
Be careful in making decisions 

3 

Responsible 
Dare to admit mistakes and accept risks 
Complete the assigned tasks on time 

4 

The desire to 
compete 
forward 

Have curiosity 
Have high creativity 

4 

Discipline 
Follow lessons on time 
Do not procrastinate work 

4 

Active in 
learning 

Providing personalized textbooks 
Dare to make conclusions based on the explanation 
of the material 

3 

Total  30 

The test instrument used to determine the student learning outcomes in the cognitive 
domain is a multiple-choice test consisting of 20 questions with cognitive domains of C1 
(remember), C2 (understanding), C3 (apply), C4 (analyze), C5 (evaluate), and C6 
(create) (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001). The tests used are valid (content validation 
(which is validated by experts) and predictive validity). Reliability test learning 
outcomes of 0.92 (very high category). The grid of learning outcomes test instruments is 
presented in Table 2. Learning outcomes tests were given to students before and after 
the application of LMS-Edmodo in experiment and conventional classes in control 
classes. 
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Table 2 
Learning outcome test instrument grid 
No 
 

Sub Subject 
 

Cognitive Realm Total 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6  

1. Solid Pressure 1 9 6 2 - 5 5 

2. Liquid Pressure 3 11 - 7 4 - 4 

3. Archimedes' law - 15 - - 8 10 3 

4. Pascal's Law - - 12 13 - - 2 

5. Gas Pressure - 16 17  14 - 3 

6. 
Application of Substance 
Pressure in Daily Life 

- 19 - 18 - 20 3 

Total  2 5 3 4 3 3 20 

The flowchart of the application of BL with an Edmodo-assisted scientific approach to 
independence and learning outcomes is presented in Figure 3.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents code 

Quiz and polls that can automatically 

find out whetever right or wrong    

Assignment Follow and collect student assignments/worksheets on time Responsible 

Login 

Substance Pressure and its Application 

Good variety of document with extension types 

doc, pdf, ppt, xls, and others. Interactive video 

web integration (https://youtube/7IanJeCrq2Q) 

Recapitulation of student work and awards 

Link meet integration 

(https://meet.google.com/qpp-ekpt-srs) 

Therefore, students can stay connected online 

Parents have the opportunity to know the 

progress of their children 
Active in Learning 

Desire to complete 

forward and active 

in learning 

Desire to compete 

forward and confident 

Assignment A place to collect student work Confident and able to work alone 

Scoring 

Grade

book 

Awards 

Badges 

File, links and 

library 

Able to make 

decision and 

work alone 
Lesson 

Quiz Polling 

Quiz 

Respon 

Discipline and responsible 

Independence and Learning Outcomes 

LMS-Edmodo 

Link virtual 

meeting 

Group 

Homebound Studentds A place for students to fill attandance 
Responsible 

and Discipline 

Create class group with class code "hidcfp" Discipline 

Learning 

Outcomes 

 
Description : 

: Feature of LMS Edmodo 

 : Indicator of learning independence 

  : Independence and Learning outcomes  
 

 

 
Figure 3 
Flowchart to apply BL with the LMS-Edmodo scientific approach to independence and 
learning outcomes 
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FINDINGS 

The sample consists of four classes from two junior high school grade VIII (School A 
and School B). Students in experiment and control classes were first given pretests to 
measure independence and learning outcomes before treatment. Pretest data for both 
schools is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 
Initial data on students’ independence and learning outcomes  

Variable 
 

School A School B 

Class N Mean  
Standard 
Deviation 

Class N Mean  
Standard 
Deviation 

Independent 
Learning 
 

Control 

31 

38.7 6.2 Control 29 39.0 6.1 

Experiment 35.2 4.8 Experiment 
30 

35.6 4.5 

Learning 
outcomes 

Control 43.4 8.7 Control 29 40.7 10.7 

Experiment 41.3 10.0 Experiment 30 40.0 10.5 

N = number of students who participated in the initial test 

Based on the data presented in Table 3, the average results of the pretest independence 
and learning outcomes in schools A and B of the experiment and control classes are 
similar which have been analyzed using the Manova test with the help of SPSS version 
20 are presented in Table 4.  

Table 4 
Summary of MANCOVA data pretest results on independence and learning outcomes  

Effect 

School A School B 

value 
Hypothesis 
df 

Eror 
df 

Sig. value 
Hypothesis 
df 

Eror 
df 

Sig. 

Pillai’s Trace .093 2.000 59.000 .056 .084 2.000 56.000 .084 

Wilks’ lambda .907 2.000 59.000 .056 .916 2.000 56.000 .084 

Hoteling’s Trace .103 2.000 59.000 .056 .092 2.000 56.000 .084 

Roy’s largest 
Root 

.103 2.000 59.000 .056 .092 2.000 56.000 .084 

The Manova test was used to examine the similarity between the effects of experiment 
and control classes on students' independence and learning outcomes by comparing the 
values of Sig. from Pillai's Trace, Wilks' Lambda, Hoteling’s Trace, and Roy's Largest 
Root to the level of significance. It was discovered that the class effect value obtained is 
greater than the significance level (α=0.05). This means the students in the experiment 
and control classes of the two schools had the same initial independence and learning 
outcomes. Moreover, a post-test was conducted after the treatments were applied, and 
the results are presented in the following Table 5. 
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Table 5 
Posttest data on independence and learning outcomes 

Variable 
 

School A School B 

Class Mean  
Standard 
Deviation 

Class N Mean  
Standard 
Deviation 

Independent 
Learning 

 

Control 70.8 9.4 Control 29 71.7 7.1 

Experiment 80.9 6.3 Experiment 
30 

81.1 5.5 

Learning 
outcomes 

Control 68.2 7.8 Control 29 72.7 7.1 

Experiment 83.5 7.3 Experiment 30 86.3 6.8 

The post-test data were analyzed using the MANCOVA test to examine the effect of 
applying the blended learning approach on students’ independence and learning 
outcomes using IBM SPSS version 22.0. The results presented in Table 6 showed a 
class effect of 0.000 or less than 0.05 as indicated by four p-values < 0.05. It can be 
concluded that there is a significant effect of the application of BL on the independence 
and learning outcomes of students in school A and school B. In other words, the 
application of BL with an Edmodo-assisted scientific approach is better for the 
independence and learning outcomes of students compared to the conventional learning. 

Table 6 
Summary of Manova data posttest results on independence and learning outcomes  

Effect 

School A School B 

value 
Hypothesis 
df 

Error 
df 

Sig. Value 
Hypothesis 
df 

Error 
df 

Sig. 

Pillai’s Trace .533 2.000 59.000 .000 .530 2.000 56.000 .000 

Wilks’ lambda .467 2.000 59.000 .000 .470 2.000 56.000 .000 

Hotelling’s 
Trace 

1.139 2.000 59.000 .000 1.127 2.000 56.000 .000 

Roy’s largest 
Root 

1.139 2.000 59.000 .000 1.127 2.000 56.000 .000 

Table 7 
Percentage of increase in N-gain independence and learning outcomes 
 

The percentage increase in normalized gain (N-gain) of independence and student 
learning outcomes in both schools is presented in Table 7, which shows that the 
percentage increase in N-gain independence and learning outcomes in both schools in 

Variable 
 

Class 

School A School B 

Initial 
Test 
Average 

Final 
Test 
Average 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Category 
Initial 
Test 
Average 

Final Test 
Average 

N-gain 
(%) 

Category 

Independent 
Learning 
 

Control 38.7 70.8 53 moderate 39.0 71.7 54 moderate 

Experiment 35.2 80.9 71 high 35.6 81.1 71 high 

Learning 
outcomes 

Control 43.4 68.2 44 moderate 40.7 72.7 54 moderate 

Experiment 41.3 83.5 72 high 40.0 86.3 77 high 
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the experiment class is higher than the control class. The percentage increase in N-gain 
of students ' learning independence per indicator for each sample is presented in Table 
8. The percentage increase in N-gain of learning outcomes per indicator is presented in 
Table 9. 

Table 8  
Percentage of N-gain increase in learning independence per indicator 

Indicator 

School A School B 

Experiment 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Control 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Experiment 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Control Class N-
gain 
(%) Pretest 

Post-
test  

Pre-
test 

Post-
test 

Pre-
test 

Post-
test 

Pretest 
Post-
test 

self-
confident 

28.7 80.2 72 35.9 67.3 49 28.8 77.9 68 34.8 67.7 50 

able to work 
alone 

47.6 77.4 57 44.4 67,9 42 40.8 77.7 62 42.2 74.0 55 

able to make 
decisions  

35.5 80.6 70 42.5 71,8 50 35.2 79.2 68 39.2 64.4 41 

responsible 38.3 84.5 75 39.5 73,0 55 38.3 83.5 73 41.8 73.7 54 

desire to 
complete 
forward 

30.0 80.1 73 31.9 73,8 61 34.8 84.8 76 38.6 71.6 53 

discipline 28.5 82.3 75 42.7 74,6 55 33.9 85.0 77 42.7 70.7 48 

active in 
learning 

35.5 82.8 73 32.0 71,0 57 37.7 82.2 71 32.2 81.9 73 

Table 9  

Percentage of N-gain increase in learning outcomes per indicator 

Indicator 

School A School B 

Experiment 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Control 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Experiment 
Class 

N-
gain 
(%) 

Control Class N-
gain 
(%) pretest 

post-
tets 

pre-
test 

post-
tets 

pre-
test 

post-
test 

pretest 
post-
test 

C1 39 84 71 45 83 70 40 88 78 38 74 44 

C2 40 86 76 49 68 38 30 85 78 37 72 43 

C3 49 84 68 42 75 57 49 82 65 41 86 52 

C4 41 84 73 47 69 40 48 92 83 44 76 46 

C5 42 82 69 43 62 34 39 84 74 49 70 30 

C6 37 82 71 33 57 36 38 88 80 36 60 23 

The relationship between students’ independence and learning outcomes was analyzed 
using the Pearson product-moment, and the results are presented in Table 10. The 
findings showed a positive correlation between independence and learning outcomes, as 
indicated by the correlation coefficient of 0.563 in School A, which is in the medium 
category, and the R2 linear value of 0.317. A similar pattern was found in School B, with 
a value of 0.717, which is in the high category, and R2 linear value of 0.515. This means 
the higher the value of learning independence, the higher the learning outcomes 
obtained, as indicated in the graphs presented in Figures 4a and 4b. 
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Table 10 
Correlation of student independence and learning outcomes 
 School A School B 

Learning 
Independence 

Learning 
Outcomes 

Learning 
Independence 

Learning 
Outcomes 

Learning 
Independence 

Pearson Correlation     1   .563**         1 .717** 

Sig. (2-tailed)    .000  .000 

N      62    62       59 59 

Learning 
Outcomes 

Pearson Correlation     .563**    1      .717** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed)      .000    .000   

N       62    62      59 59 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Based on the research that has been done, there is a significant effect of the application 
of BL with an Edmodo-assisted scientific approach to independence and student 
learning outcomes, and there is a positive relationship between independence and 
student learning outcomes. This is supported by Sukatin et al. (2023) and Puspitasari & 
Dewi (2021), who found that the application of BL during the pandemic could increase 
student learning independence. Puspitasari & Dewi (2021) found that the independence 
could be explored in the aspect of giving a response. According to Sari et al.(2017), who 
found that by using LMS, students are increasingly active, interactive, innovative, fun, 
challenging, and motivated so as to maximize independence and learning outcomes. 

Each meeting uses discovery learning with the syntax of stimulation, problem statement, 
data collection; data processing; verification; and generalization. First, students will be 

Figure 5a. 
Correlation of independence with 
learning outcomes for School A 

Figure 5b.  
Correlation of independence with 
learning outcomes for School B 
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introduced and create Edmodo accounts. The first learning occurs offline, which is 
outlined in Figure 1. Researchers provide a stimulus by showing a video of several 
phenomena, including images of two shoes with different treads, one with a pointed 
tread and another with a flat tread; both shoes are pressing on moist soil. Students 
identify problems, conduct experiments, and make conclusions from their findings. This 
activity directed students to observe, ask, try, analyze data, and communicate (scientific 
approach). 

Some students have yet to be present at the first meeting, and some are late. When 
students collect data from investigation activities through experiments, most of the 
students show interest and get involved in observing, questioning, trying, and analyzing. 
However, in communicating the findings, some students still do not dare to express their 
opinions, so the discussion activities have yet to run smoothly. This is due to their lack 
of confidence because they have not gotten used to the new atmosphere. The tasks 
collected need to be in accordance, and the quiz results need to be higher. In the first 
meeting, the independence of student learning was still less explored. Based on the 
concept of the material studied, most students still incorrectly conclude their findings. 

The second and third meetings were conducted online using the LMS-Edmodo and 
virtual meetings through Google Meet.  Students sign in to the Edmodo by entering a 
username and password and then filling out the attendance list on the homebound 
students feature. Researchers show a short video about the beauty of the waterfall 
Sipiso-Piso (waterfall in the area where students live) with a video link 
https://youtu.be/BVvRPEN1GdU. The researcher asked the question: “When traveling 
to the Sipiso-piso waterfall, you see the water is the result of other river water 
reservoirs. The river has a channel section that narrows in certain areas. When the water 
touches your skin, how do you feel?” Furthermore, the students are directed and guided 
to dig up information from any source, such as teaching materials, worksheets, and 
media available in the library feature. Each student is directed to do an experiment 
individually by using simple experimental tools that can be found around to investigate 
the factors that affect the magnitude of pressure on the liquid. Students do the discussion 
session on the polling feature and continued with presentations through virtual meetings. 
At the end of the lesson, students take the quiz and are reminded to complete the tasks 
available in the assignment feature. At the second meeting, the independence and 
student learning outcomes were better than the first meeting. This is because students 
are increasingly interested because they can explore information from various sources 
and are motivated and enthusiastic to learn since this is a new thing for students.  

The learning process at the third and sixth meetings online is not much different from 
the second meeting. Learning at the fourth and fifth meetings were carried out offline, 
and the stages of learning were the same as the first meeting. At each meeting, the 
independence and student learning outcomes are increasingly explored. Based on the 
polling feature, the percentage of students active in discussion activities is increasing for 
each meeting. The more students dare to express their opinions, the more confident they 
are in their abilities because, at the beginning, they have learned the material first and 
reinforced it with findings from the results of their investigations through experiments. 

https://youtu.be/BVvRPEN1GdU
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The discussion session also runs well; students compete to answer every question from 
other groups and teachers, and the answers given are precise and quality. This is 
reinforced by the increasing quiz results, the more often students answer, the better the 
quiz results. 

Students are also increasingly disciplined to obey the rules and be present on time, 
whether in offline or online learning. Based on the assignment feature, students 
complete and collect tasks on-time, and from the homebound students feature, the 
percentage of student attendance is increasing and on time, which never happened 
during the pandemic. Student discipline is also seen when conducting real experiments 
in class, including the orderly use of experimental tools and materials and cleaning up 
after using them. Students' cooperation is also getting better; they are used to sharing 
tasks, sharing experiences in facing and solving problems, and discussing them to make 
decisions together. This is in line with the findings of Bradley (2021), who found that 
LMS can improve collaboration, discussion, and communication and help the process of 
problem solving and decision making. According to Nasrullah et al., (2021), LMS-
Edmodo facilitates student collaboration and communication between students, teachers, 
and student-students, so that interaction in the classroom is unlimited. 

Students are also becoming increasingly responsible, characterized by doing tasks for 
routine or pleasure without being reminded and collecting the tasks on time, as can be 
seen from the assignment feature. Students also have the courage to admit their mistakes 
and are willing to accept punishment. This is evident when students do real experiments 
in the classroom; when the students litter the classroom, they responsibly sweep it. 
Students are increasingly enthusiastic to learn because they feel interested in learning 
using the LMS-Edmodo. This affects their learning outcomes, as can be seen from the 
results of the investigation. Based on the findings, students can conclude that "the 
smaller the cross-sectional area, the greater the pressure on the object, and vice versa". 
This is supported by Sari et al. (2017) and Kasim & Khalid (2016), who stated that 
utilizing LMS as a media for learning, communication, and productivity can improve the 
learning quality, which can affect student performance, students can learn the material 
first so that it is more easily to be understood before being taught by teachers, which 
affects their learning outcomes. The use of technology can affect learning outcomes  by 
increasing students' interest (Fitriyana et al., 2020; Ceylan & Kesici, 2017). The learning 
process is more effective and efficient because it combines various types of methods, 
media, and learning resources that are more varied. There is no need to wait for the 
teacher to teach, and the learning is more flexible because it can be used anytime and 
anywhere. This is supported by Harahap et al. (2019), who found that some of the 
advantages of online learning are (1) The flexibility of time and places; (2) the various 
and plentiful of learning resources; and (3) learning is more colorful. 

The application of BL makes students more confident and daring to express their 
opinions during the learning process. The confidence in their abilities increases as they 
interact with their group, other groups and teacher, especially in solving problems. 
When students solve a problem, they are confidently to make a decision about best 
solution. Their confidence also increases during the discussion because of their belief in 
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the correctness of the concepts. Students are increasingly active in learning because they 
take advantage of the teaching materials and media available in the library feature, and 
student activity is also supported by their parents. Parents can monitor the child’s 
development according to the parents’ code feature, which also increase the student’s 
responsibility.  

Students have to download and study learning materials before joining the online or 
offline class, and they are also looking for information from other sources on the 
internet. Individually and in groups, students are able to work alone to do experiments 
by following the steps on the worksheet. Students try to take a scientific approach by 
observing, asking questions in discussion forums, collecting and analyzing data, and 
sharing their findings. The conclusions obtained by students are also getting better and 
more precise because students can actually find and construct their knowledge related to 
science concepts based on the results of their findings, which affect their learning 
outcomes.  This is in accordance to Husain et al. (2017), who stated that LMS is means 
to produce learners to become independent and excellent in obtaining information. At 
the fourth meeting, 87% of students were able to do the quiz correctly and faster than 
before. In every meeting, we hold a quiz, and the results are constantly improving. This 
also occurs because the award badge feature helps teachers to award students who have 
done quizzes and tasks excellently and been on time. Students are very enthusiastic 
about participating in experiments to satisfy their curiosity. They are more orderly, 
responsible, and careful in conducting experiments. This happens because of their desire 
to compete. Independence and student learning outcomes are improving because using a 
scientific approach to learning gives students the opportunity to get real-world 
experience by doing it themselves, following the process, observing objects, collecting 
and analyzing, and drawing a conclusion about the process that they experienced. 
According to Yurt (2014) proves that real experience through real experiments with a 
scientific approach can increase student confidence and build their understanding. 
Students who have increased confidence in learning will be encouraged to learn and do 
challenging tasks (Uzuntiryaki, 2008). (Uzuntiryaki, 2008). 

Every student always uses learning media available in the library, such as video, 
animation, and simulation. Media is beneficial for students because it can make it easier 
for them to do experiments, and students also seem more enthusiastic, active, motivated, 
and able to work alone. This is supported by Martin (2005), who found that video is 
helpful for online learning activities, especially in creating interaction between teachers 
and students. Simulation media can help students quickly understand the concept of 
science because it can concretize abstract concepts, activities can be repeated, and it 
increases creativity and problem-solving ability (Simanjuntak et al., 2021). 

Unlike the experiment class, in the control class with conventional learning, students are 
more passive in responding to a problem or question. This is because students tend to 
feel afraid to express opinions, ask questions, or give responses; this is seen when given 
a question, none of the students answered unless appointed. The learning process is 
teacher-centered, there is no scientific activity, and the media that is used whiteboards 
and WhatsApp, causing students to feel bored and not have the desire to learn, which 
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reduces their learning independence and their learning outcomes. The percentage of N-
gain in learning independence with the application of BL in school A is 71% (high 
category), and the learning outcomes are 72% (high category). Meanwhile, the increase 
for the conventional method was found to be 53% and 44% (medium category). It was 
discovered that the percentage increase for independence and learning outcomes in 
school B was found to be 71% and 77% (high category), while in conventional learning, 
the increase in N-gain independence and learning outcomes was found to be 54% and 
54% (medium category). The percentage of increase in N-gain independence and 
learning outcomes of students in the experiment class was higher than the control class, 
so it can be concluded that the increase in student learning independence of the 
application of BL with a scientific approach assisted by LMS-Edmodo in both schools 
was high. 

Independence and learning outcomes in conventional learning also increased, although 
not as much as in the application of blended learning. The learning process is teacher-
centered; students' learning independence is demanded; students also tend not to do and 
collect tasks, and if they do collect tasks, they mostly copy them. The improvement of 
learning outcomes for conventional grade students is better on the application of 
mathematical formulas (C3), while in terms of analysis (C4), evaluating (C5), and 
creating (C6), it is very low. 

The application of BL in science learning using the Pearson product moment correlation 
test (R) in school A is 0.563 in the medium category and in school B is 0.717 in the high 
category. There is a positive relationship between independence and student learning 
outcomes. In other words, as students increase their independence, their learning 
outcomes will also increase significantly with the application of BL using a scientific 
approach using LMS-Edmodo. 

BL that combines offline and online learning through Edmodo is proven to have an 
effect on student independence and learning outcomes. Students who have high self-
confidence will be able to communicate their opinions and obstacles so that they can 
find solutions to them. Students who have learned independence have high discipline by 
trying to be on time, do tasks, pay attention, and be diligent and orderly at every 
meeting. Students have the self-awareness to dig up information from various sources, 
do tasks, quiz, and actively join in discussion sessions. Students who have good learning 
independence are aware of the consequences of their actions and have the desire to 
compete forward to gather information from various sources, such as the LMS-Edmodo 
or other sources.Students who have learned independence also have good self-
confidence, which can be seen in their ability to express their opinions through chat and 
discussion forums. 

Constraints faced by researchers in this study include the lack of supervision by parents 
because they are not familiar with online learning. 

CONCLUSIONS  

1) The application of blended learning with a scientific approach, assisted by LMS-
Edmodo, has a significant effect on student independence and learning outcomes. 
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Independence and science learning outcomes of students in the application of 
blended learning are better than conventional science learning on material 
substance pressure and its application in daily life. 

2) There is a positive relationship between student independence and learning 
outcomes. In other words, the higher the learning independence, the better the 
learning outcomes. 

3) The percentage increase in N-gain independence of learning with the application of 
LMS-Edmodo in schools A and B is 71% (high category), while conventional 
learning in school A is 53% and in school B is 54% (medium category). The 
percentage of N-gain learning outcomes with the application of LMS-Edmodo in 
school A is 72% and in school B is 77% (high category), while the conventional 
learning in school A is 44% and in school B is 54% (medium category). 

IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

The findings of this study can influence how technology that combines online and 
offline learning is used to aid in the education of individuals. This can be a 
consideration for policymakers and related parties implementing a learning system in the 
form of blended learning that can optimize interaction, participation, and involvement of 
students to be more active, more flexible, save costs and time, provide opportunities for 
students to engage in scientific, collaborative activities, increase student satisfaction, 
and involve the role of parents in order to train students to learn independently, which 
can have an effect on the learning outcomes of students. Schools that wish to implement 
blended learning must have the necessary facilities and infrastructure, and teachers must 
be able to use the technology for learning activities. In addition, the school must 
disseminate its policies to parents and students so that parents and students are prepared. 
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